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leaving his bedroom for his office or cabinet he always found
some twenty or thirty, or even as many as a hundred, persons
who had obtained admission to the antechamber with grievances
and petitions. He talked with them, comforted them, and
carried off their memoranda to read. Next morning at the
same hour he gave them their answer and settled their
complaints.
His memory, which he exercised as a young man, became
even better as he grew older. He could talk with all kinds of
people. " He knew four languages marvellously well, and two
others passably." He never forgot a word, a person, or a thing.
When he gave audience to anybody he walked up and down
the room with him, talking effusively and with a jocular manner,
taking the other's arm; next he would seem to remember
himself, and would become serious. Often, as he continued
walking and talking, he would stoop to put a block of wood
on the fixe, or would take up the tongs, or go and look out of
the window. He was never at a loss for a word, and cared
nothing what people said of him, and he was quite willing to
defy the Pope, the Grand Turk, the Empire, Hungary, Prussia,
and the Low Countries. His only fear was of being unjust and
causing misfortune to innocent people; and this made him
stop before pushing his designs to a conclusion by main force.
" The disquietude of his reign," concludes the Prince de
Ligne, " is to be attributed to the agitation in his blood. He
never finished nor polished any of his works. His only fault
ky in sketching everything, the good as well as tfae bad." *
On the death of his fetiher Joseph assumed the tide of
Emperor, and was wisely associated with the Empress Mark
Theresa as co-regent of the Austrian dominions. He at once
began a series of tours, travelling with no parade of state,
and attending to all business personally, punctually, inde-
fatigably. His first long tour as Emperor, however, had much
of pleasure and relaxation in it, for he went through the smiling
country of Italy, to Rome (where he studied the ancient
monuments), Naples (climbing Vesuvius), Florence, and Milan.
1 Prince de Ligne, M&noires, vol. i» pp. 241-243.

